
Connecticut State Department oC Education 

May 16 - 20, 2011 

Scope oC Heview: 'TI e U.S. Oepartment ofEducation's (EO) Student Achievement and School 
Accountability Pro¡;¡1 ms (SASA) o!lice, Title III State Consolidated Grant Group monitored the 
Connectieut State O"partment oC Education (CSDOE) the week ofMay 16 -20, 2011. This 
was a comprehensive review ofthe CSDOE's administration ofthe Title 111, Part A program, 
which is authorized b/ the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA), as 
amended. 

During tbe review, ':h4! ED team conducted several monitoring activities. The ED team reviewed 
evidence ofstate-le',¡et monitoring and technical assistance, implementation ofthe State's Title 
111 accountability s)'stem, and fiscal and administrative oversight with the State educational 
agency (SEA). The El) team also visited 3 local educational agencies (LEAs) - New Haven 
School District, New Britain School District and East Hartford School District where tbey 
reviewed documentaton and interviewed district and school staff. 

Previous Audit Fiud ings: None 

Previous Monitorill~: Findings: ED last reviewed the Title 111, Part A program in the CSDOE 
during tbe week ofApriI23-27, 2007. ED identified compliance findings in tbe following areas: 

l. Element 6.1 - State Monitoring of Subgrantees: TIte CSDOE did not provide sufficient 
evidence thé,t it has implemented a monitoring plan for evaluating how LEAs comply 
witb Title nI requirements. 

2. Fiscal Indicatcor 2.3 - Supplement. not Supplant: The CSDOE did not provide sufficient 
evidence tb~ \t it has implemented a m.onitoring plan for ensuring that LEAs comply with 
Title III fiscal requirements and that LEA expenditures are examined for their 
COl lSistency Wtth the supplement not supplant requirements in order to identify potential 
LEA noncOJDJ ,liance in time to take tbe necessary corrective action(s). 



Monitoring Indicators for Titlc 111, Part A 

Statc Monitoring of Subgrantees 

Element -¡-- Description Status I Page 
Number I 

I 
State Mo-n--;¡C"lo- r-;¡-ng-o-::r-::S,-u"'"b-g-ra- n- t:-c-e-s--------r- -;F"in- d"Oin-g--í 

seclions 3115, 3116, and 3121; 
EDG/ .R 34 CFR 80.40 

'------'---

State Monitoring of Subgrantees 

State MorJl itoring: The State has a process to monitor subgrantees and the evaluation 
componelll ts of the monitoring plan address the requirements under sections 3113, 3115, 
3121,3122 and 33('2 orlhe ESEA. 

Finding O} The C;[.aE has not ensured that aU areas ofTitle 1II noncompliance were 
identified. The monit )ring protocol and procedures are not sufficientIy comprehensive to 
address th(~ Title nI st ltute. The monitoring protocol did not ensure that Title 111 funds are 
monitored on a regu la r basis for aU compliance issues. 

Furthermore, the CSDOE did not provide sufficient documentation in its monitoring protocol 
regarding follow-up p rocedures to ensure that Title III subgrantees take corrective actions that 
address a11 compliaacn issues identified during state monitoring. 

Citation: Section 80.4) ofthe Education Department General Administrative Regulations 
(EDGAR) requires ; ~r, U1tees to monitor grant and subgrant activities to ensure compliance with 
applicable Federal n quirements. 

Seclion 9304(a) oflhe ESEA requires Ihal Ihe SEA ensure Iha! (1) programs aulhorizcd under 
the ESEA are admillistered in accordance with a11 applicable statutes, regulations, program plans, 
and applic.1tions, and <2) the State will use fiscal controls and funds accounting procedures that 
will ensure the proper disbursement of and accounting for Federal funds. 

Further Action Regnil ed: Even though the C8DOE has begun developing a " fonnal" monitoring 
process beginning vrit a school year 2010-2011 , the 8tate must submit to ED its plan for 
reviewing and revis lng its monitoring procedures to ensure that it ineludes all Title 111 
requirements. Once the monitoring procedures have been revised, C8DOE must submit to ED 
evidence o f fuU im¡: lementation. 

Additionally. the C~;[ OE must establish corrective action reporting procedures to ensure that 
Title III subgrante~. have addressed and resolved all compliance issues. Documented evidence 
ofthe fmdings' resclu tion shall be submitted to ED. 
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Standards, Assessments and Aeeountability 

Element 1- Description Status I Page 
Number 

Element English Language Proficieney (ELP) Standards Met requirernents ¡x 1.1 sectiorl 31 13 

Element English Language Proficiency (ELP) Assessment Met requírements ¡x 1.2 seetions J I 13 and 3116 

Elernent AnnuHI \1:easurable Aehievement Objeetives Findings í 1.3 (AMAOl) 
seetior.s J 122(.)(1)(2)(3) and IJII (b)(2)(B) 

Elernent Data C(] lleetion and Reporting Met requirernents ¡x 1.4 seetio!.s H21 and 3123; EDGAR 34 CFR 76.731 

Monit(]ring Arca 1: Standards, Assessments and Accountability 

Element 1.3 - AMAOs: AMAOs have been developed and AMAO determinations have 
been mad«: for Titl. ~ J II-served LEAs. 

Finding (]}: The C5:DOE did oot provide evidence that it has accurately applied the 
accountabiJity requirel oents in section 3122(b) ofthe ESEA to Title m subgrantees that have not 
met the M '[AOs for 2 or 4 consecutive years. The State's documents related to Title [JI 
requirements, the A(~c( .untability Plan and the Districts' Improvement Plan, do not clearly state 
the specifiC' 2 and 4 :¡elT accountability requirements. 

Cit.tion: S"etion 3 t:!2 (b)(2)(3) ofthe ESEA requires tb.t if a State determines tb.t an LEA has 
failed to m(!et Title III AMAOs for 2 consecutive years, the State must require the LEA to 
develop an improvemf nt plan that wiIl ensure that the LEA meets such objectives. The 
improveme'llt plan rr. 0: .( specifical1y address the [actors that prevented the LEA from achieving 
the objectives. 

Seetion 3122(b)(4) ( f ,he ESEA states tb.!, ifan SEA determines tb.t. subgrantee has not met 
AMAOs for 4 conse:utive years, it shall require the subgrantee to modify its curriculum, 
program, alld method uf instruction, or make a detennination whether the subgrantee shall 
continue to receive fUf ds related to its failure to meet such objectives, and require the subgrantee 
to replace f ducationaJ personnel connected to this failure. 

Further Action Reguirc:d: The CSDOE must provide ED with evidence that it will hold 
subgrantees that hay: uot met AMAOs for 2 and 4 consecutive years accountable using the 
speeifie sanetions r"luired in section 3 I 22(b)(2)(3) and 3122(b)(4) oftbe ESEA. The CSDOE 
must develop and subnit to ED a plan, including a timeline, outlining the steps it will take to 
ensure that subgrantee,; not meeting AMAOs for 2 and 4 consecutive years develop an 
improvement plan. lh! plan needs to specifically address the factors tha~ prevented the LEAs 
from meeting Title 1fT AMAOs and provide evidence that the plan has been implemented. 
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Finding Ot The e;:;ItOE's procedures and timeline for making AMAD determinations do nol 
ensure timely notifj,;a .ion to Title III subgrantees that have not met the State's AMAOs. The 
CSDOE did not not if¡ subgrantees oftheir failure to meet tbe 2009-2010 AMAOs until 
November 2010. 

Citation: Section 312:.(b)(2) oftbe ESEA requires subgrantees tbat did not meet Title 1lI 
AMAOs to develop inprovement plans that specifically address the factors that preveoted the 
entity from achievir.g such objectives. 

Further Action Regllil ed: The CSDOE must develop and adhere to a timeline for making AMAO 
determinatioos that en sures Title III subgrantees receive timely notification oftheir AMAO 
status and are able tl develop and implement improvement plans or other required accountability 
actions dW'ing the SI;h ) 0) year following the school year in which the AMAO determinations 
weremade. 
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Element-i 
Number 

Element State· 
2.1 sectio 

Element State 
2.2 sectio 

76.77' 
Element Activ 

2.3 Incre. 
sectio 

Element Priva 
2.4 sectio 

Element Pare[l 
2.5 sectio 

InstructionaI Support 

Description 

·L evel Activities 
o .llll (b)(2) 

O versight and Review of Local Plaos 
os 3116(a) and 3115(c); EDGAR 34 CFR 
) 

.~~--~=-~~~~--~ 
¡tíes by Agencies Experiencing Substantial 
lS~S in Immigrant Children and Youth 
os3114and3115 

te School Participation 
tl ~ )501 

.ta l Notification and Outreach 
0:1302 

Status 

Met requirements 

Finding 

Met requirements 

Finding 

Findings 

Monitoring Area 2: Instructional Support 

I Page 

¡x 
¡-
I 
~ 
F 

Element 2,2 - State (]versight and Review ofLocal Plans: The SEA ensures that its LEAs 
comply with the pf'l)v ision for submitting an application to the SEA (section 3116(a». 

Finding (lt. The C~DOE has not ensured that its procedures and timeline for reviewing and 
approving LEA plans, including immigrant subgrants, enables LEAs to implement Title III 
activities during the fu U grant award periodo The State did not notify LEAs that their plans were 
approved until Novem Jer and December of201 O, which impeded the ability of subgrantees to 
plan for and implem:mt their Title III subgants during the school year in which they were 
awarded. (See also m ement 3.1). 

Citation: St!ctioit 31 :. 6 ofthe ESEA requires eligible entities that wish to receive a grant under 
section 3114 ofthe ES EA to submit an application to its SEA at a time and in a marmer as 
prescribed by tha! SEP .. 

Further Acdon Requin:d: The CSDOE must develop and submit to ED a corrective action plan 
that ineludes a timelin(: for reducing the period of time for CSDOE to review and approve LEA 
Title JII plans. 

Element 2.4 ~ Priva te School Participation: LEAs comply with ESEA requirements 
regarding participsti,m ofLEP students and teachers in private schools in Title 111. 

Finding (1) : The CSDOE has not provided accurate infonnation and guidance regarding the 
requirements related te equitable services to LEP students and teachers in private schools. The 
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State has issued a d tr( ctive that requires LEAs to apply the State arulUal assessment and the 
State's exit criteria to prívate school students. Decisions about how the servíces provided to 
prívate school LEP stldents and their teachers should be discussed and decided upon during 
consultation betwec:n LEAs and prívate school officials. 

Citation: Section 9:0 .(c)(l)(D) ofthe ESEA requires that to ensure tímely and meaningful 
consultation, an LEA shall consult with appropriate non-public school officials during the design 
and development ofthe funded program, on issues such as how the services will be assessed and 
how the results ofthe assessment will be used to improve those services. 

Further action require ;l: The CSDOE must revise Íts written guidance to subgrantees regarding 
section 9501(c)(1)(D) requirements, and also provide technical assistance to suhgrantees 
regarding these reqllirements, with a focus on components ofthe consultation process that must 
be conducted with non-public school officials. The CSDOE must submit to ED evidence that it 
has developed and c1is seminated guidance and provided technical assistance to Title nI 
subgranters. 

Element 1.5 - Pan~mal Notification and Outreach: Parental notification in an 
understalltdable fOlrmat as required under section 3302 for identification and placement 
and for not meeting the State AMAOs. 

Finding 0.): The e;;DOE has not ensured that LEAs inelude all the required information in their 
notification to parents about placement oftheir child in a language instruction educational 
program (LIEP). TIe J.otifications provided to the ED team do not inelude information on the 
expected rate of gradt: ation and how the programs meet the needs of students with disabilities. 

Cítation: Section 330: ~(a) ofthe ESEA states that each eligíble entíty using Title ni funds is to 
provide a language in:;truction educational program and shall inelude tbe rcasons for the 
identífication and pLa(ement in a language instruction educational program; the child's level of 
English pmficiency , how such level was assessed, and the status ofthe child's academic 
achievement; the ffio!thod of instruction used in the program; how the program wiIl meet tbe 
educational strengU.s md needs ofthe child; how such program will specifically help tbe child 
leam English and meet age appropriate academic achievement standards for grade promotíon and 
graduation; the spec if e exit requirements [or such program, the expected rate of transition from 
such program into cla: ;srooms that are not tailored for limited English proficient children; in the 
case of a child with a .fisability, how such program meets the objectives ofthe individualized 
education program of the child; information pertaining to parental rights that ineludes written 
guidance. 

Further Action ReqlliÚ:d: The CSDOE must develop and disseminate guidance to its subgrantees 
regarding the parenlal notification requirements in section 3302(a) and develop procedures to 
ensure Title ni subgrentees comply with the requirements. The CSDOE must submit to ED 
evidence tllat it has developed and dissemínated the guidance to Title III subgrantees. 

Finding (2.1: The C,[lOE has not ensured that all Title ni subgrantees separately inform parents 
ofthe LEAs failure to meet AMAOs not later than 30 days after such failure occurs. One 
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subgrantee that failed o meet the AMAOs for 2009-20 I O was unable to inform parents of such 
failure unti I March ~ ,O t 1, 

Citation: Section 331}2(b) ofthe ESEA requires subgrantees that failed to make progress on 
AMAOs to separate' y ¡nforrn parents of children identified for or participating in a Title I1I
funded language ins tntction educational program of such failure not later than 30 days afier it 
occurred, 

Further Action Reqt.ir.!d: The CSDOE must provide written guidance to its subgrantees 
regarding parental n )tlfication requirements for failure to meet AMAOs, and must ¡nelude 
monitoring for parental notification for failure to meet AMAOs in its Title III monitoring 
protoeol and procedllr~ :s, The CSDOE must provide to ED a copy ofthis guidance and its 
revisions to subgran ~e(! monitoring protocol and procedures, 
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Element 
Number 

Element 
3.1 

Element 
3.2 

Element 
3.3 

Element 
3.4 

Element 
3.4A 

I 
State 
sectio 
3114( 

Fiduciary 

Description 

A lloeations, Reallocations and Carryover 
n J 111(b); 20 use 6821(b)(3); sections 
a) -(d) 

Distr,i el Alloeations, Reallocations and 
lo ver Can,: 

sectio 

Main 
sectio 

n 1115 

teunee ofEffort 
ns 1120A and 9021 

Supp l ement, Not Supplant - General 
n J 115(g) sectio 

Supp l ement, Not Supplant - Assessment 
ns 111 I (b)(7) and 3113(b)(2) sectio 

Monitoring Arca 3: Fiduciary 

StalUS 1 Page 

Findings í 
Findings 

~ lO 

Met requirements ¡x-
.1 

Findings ~ 12 

1 

Findings ¡-o 

Element 3.1 - Staf(: Alloeations, Realloeations and Carryover: Tbe SEA eomplies witb 
required provision.;:. 

Finding 0 .1: The C~;[ OE has not ensured that it allocates Title III funds in a timely marmer. All 
tbree LEAs reported that the application for the Title 111 grant is not available for LEAs to 
complete until typiC,lll y afier the school year has started, sometimes as late as October. One 
LEA's graut award no tification was dated December 2, 2010 and another LEA's immigrant grant 
award notification wa,::. dated December 13, 2010. As a result ofthe late review and approval 
process, Title III LEA:; were implementing Title III-ELL programs and activities based on 
allocations posted on the SEA website before their Title III grant applícations were approved. 
Also, the Title 111 Inuttigrant grant had not been implemented at a11 in one district at the time of 
the visit. 

Citation: Section 76 7i)2 ofthe Education Department General Administrative Regulations 
(EDGAR) requires ( ~ s tate to use fiscal control and fund accounting procedures that ensure proper 
disbursem~'llt and aecr unting for Federal funds. 

Further Action RegtÚ,!d: The CSDOE must develop and implement a comprehensive corrective 
action plan, including l timeline, implementation steps, staff, and resources, to ensure that Title 
111 awards are made in a timely manner. The CSDOE must submit this plan to ED, along with 
evidence ofimplemen':ation beginning with grant awards for the 2011 -2012 school year. 
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Finding (?J.:. The C 5nOE did no! demonstrate that it has a system in place to ensure fiscal 
control and accountal:ility for Title III funds that are to be reserved for administration and funds 
to be reserved for sta! !-level activities. 

Citation: Section 311 " (b)(2) ofthe ESEA states that " ... each State educational agency receiving 
a Title nI fonnula grant may reserve not more than 5 percent ofthe agency's allotment to carry 
out one or more ofthe: following activities: (A) professional development activities. (B) 
planning, evaluatioll, .1dministration and inter-agency coordination. (C) providing technical 
assistance and otheI fonns of assistance to subgrantees. (D) providing recognition to 
subgrantee-s." Furtt.el , section 31 1 1 (b)(3) allows an SEA to use not more than 60 percent ofthe 
aboye reserved amount or $175,000, whichever is greater, for the planning and administrative 
costs associated wito ::ection 3111 (b)(I)-(2). 

Further Action Requi red: The CSDOE must provide documentation ofthe Title III budget 
showing the amoums reserved for state-Ievel activities under section 31 1 1 (b)(2) and amounts 
reserved for planning and administration under section 3111(b)(l -2) for the 2010-2011 school 
year. CSDOE must :nsure that it will annually develop a budget for its Title III State-Ievel 
reservations. 

Finding (~: The C)[JOE has not developed and implemented a process for reallocating Title III 
funds. Thc CSDOE d :les not have a process to detennine when or ifany amount ofLEA 
allocations will not De used for the purpose for which the allocation was made. 

Citation: Section 311 ~ (e) of the ESEA requires that wheriever an SEA detennines that an amount 
from an allocation t., LEAs under section 3114(a) will not be used for the purpose for which it 
was made, tbe SEA must reallocate the funds in accordance with its reallocation procedures. 

Further Ac tion Required: The CSDOE must provide ED with a detailed description including a 
timeline ofhow and \\hen it will annually detennine whether these funds will not be used by an 
LEA for!he purpoS(~ br which it was made and, thus, can be reallocated to other LEAs. 

Recornmendation: ED recommends tbat the CSDOE review its decision rules for awarding 
irnmigrant subgrant!:. The State is applying a $10,000 minimum award amount, which the State 
was unable to justify. 3ection 3114(b) ofthe ESEA does not apply the $10,000 limitation to the 
irnmigrant program funds. 

Element 3.2 - Dish'ict Allocations, Reallocations and Carryover: The SEA ensures that its 
LEAs comply with the provisions related to LEA use of funds under section 3115 of the 
ESEA. 

Finding O.t The C~;DOE aIlows LEAs to draw down up to 15% oftheir projected 
allocations before !he LEA plans are approved. Title III requires States to award subgrants to eligible 
entities having an approved plan. 

Citation: Section 311 4(a) ofthe ESEA states that afier making the reservation required under 
subsection (d)(l), e,ch State educational agency receiving a grant under section 3111(c)(3) shall 
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award subgrants for a fiscal year by allocating to each eligible entity in the State having a plan 
approved under secüc 'n 3116 an amount that bears the same relationship to the amount received 
under the grant and n: maining after making such reservation as the population of limited English 
proficient children :.n schools served by the eligible entity bears to the population of limited 
English plOficient chi Idren in schools served by all eligible entities in the State. 

Further Action Regui 'ed: The eSDOE must provide ED with a corrective action plan in which 
the State approves lh, applications and distributes Title III funds in a timely manoer. 

Finding Clli Prior 10 September 2010, the New Britain School District (NBSD) was reimbursing non
public schools for expenditures. The State notified the LEA that this was not allowable and to 
discontinue this pract ce. However, the LEA's new process still does not comply with the requirement 
for LEAs to mainta in control ofthe Title III program and funds. Under the new process, the private 
school oni ers matelia ls and submits the invoice to the LEA for payment. 

Citation: ection 9SC l(d)(I) of!he ESEA states !hat the control of funds used to provide 
services wlder this ie,;tion, and titIe to materials, equipment, and property purchased with those 
funds, shall be in a pl blic agency for the uses and purposes provided in this Act, and a public 
agency shall admin isler the funds and property. An LEA may not require private school officials 
to complete purcha:;e orders or prepare other financial requests, such as budgets, as private 
school officials have 110 authority under the equitable services provisions to ebligate Federal 
funds. Ta~ks relatecl t,) administering services and pregrams funded by federal funds, such as 
purchasing material s :or private school students and teachers, are the responsibility ofthe LEA 

Section 9,06(a)(l) & (2) of!he ESEA requires an LEA submitting a consolidated application to 
ensure that Title III is administered in accordance with all applicable rules, regulations, program 
plans, and applicati :ms and that the LEA wiIl maintain control offunds provided and the title to 
any prope:1y acquired wi!h Title III funds .. 

Further Actien Regui 'ed: The eSDOE must require LEAs that provide services to LEP students 
in private schools to be the fiscal agents for the contracto The eSDOE must provide ED with a 
detailed description of how and when it infonned its LEAs ofthe requirernent, along with how it 
will implement and rr onitor this requirement. 

Eleroeot 3.4 - Suppkment, Not Supplant - General: The SEA ensures that the LEA 
complies with tbe provision related to supplement, not supplant under sectioo 3115(g) of 
Ibe ESEA. 

Finding 1 .~ The es DOE has not ensured that its LEAs comply with Federal requirements related 
to supplement, not :;u )plant as evidenced by the fo llowing: 

One LEA is split fun< ing foue teachers with Title 111 funds; however, the job description for 
!hese teachers is !h" SlJlle as the job description for o!her locaily funded ESL and bilingual 
teachers. Based on documentation provided by the LEA, two of the teachers appeared to be 
working in programs tIlat were supplemental programs, but the other two were listed as 
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providing ESL insttud ion. The district does not have distinct job descriptions for ELL teachers 
funded wilh Title III Jlmds. 

Another LEA has three stafftutors Ihat are 100% Title III funded, but Ihe LEA also has tutors 
that provide services 10 ELL students through the State bilingual grant. The job descriptions for 
the Title III funded tu tors and the non-Title IJI funded tutors are the same. The district described 
the services providtd as supplemental to the districts core ELL services, but the LEA was unable 
to provide documer.ta,tion to support this assertion. 

In the third LEA, the :>arent Liaison is split funded. The job description for the Parent Liaison 
has an adequate descr lption ofthe activities that are related to LEP students, but does not 
differentiate between Title III activities and non-Title III activities. 

Citation: "ection 311:;(g) ofthe ESEA prohibits an LEA from using Title III funds to support 
services 0 1' activitie;; that it would provide in the absence of a Title JII subgrant. 

Further Action Reg\lired: The CSDOE must provide guidance on Title JII supplement, not 
supplant requirement!' to its subgrantees and a detailed description ofhow and when it informed 
its Title IIJ subgran1.e( s of supplement, not supplant requirements. The CSDOE must also 
provide ED with a de~ .cription ofhow it will annually ensure the correct implementation ofthis 
requirement. 

Finding q.t. One LEA was unable to produce time and effort logs, or persoIUlel activities reports 
for the Title 1Il stafl: Another LEA has 4 staffthat are Title III funded, but Ihey have not 
required time and elTe rt logs or biennial certifications. 

Citation: Time and \ ~ffort and semi-aIUlual reporting for staff funded a11 or in part with Federal 
funds is required undu OMB A-87, Attachment B, 8. h. (3) and (4): 

h. Support of ~alaries and wages. These standards regarding time distribution are 
in addition t·) ¡he standards for payroll documentation. 
(3) Where employees are expected to work solely on a single Federal award or 
cost objecti\·e, charges for their salaries and wages will be supported by periodic 
certificatiom toat the employees worked solely on that program for the period 
covered by the certification. These certifications will be prepared at least semi
rumually ane! will be signed by the employee or supervisory official having fust 
hand knowkdge ofthe work perfonned by the employee. 
(4) Where employees work on multiple activities or cost objectives, a distribution 
oflheir salruie:¡ or wages will be supported by personnel activity reports or 
equivalent dJcumentation wruch meets the standards in subsection (5) unless a 
staustical sa:npling system (see subsection (6)) or other substitute system has 
bee-n approv~d by the cognizant Federal agency. Such documentary support will 
be required wl"ere employees work on: 
(a) More Ihan ,me Federal award, 
(b) A Federol award and a non Federal award, 
(c) An indin:ct cost activity and a.direct cost activity, 
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(d) Two or -n ore indirect activities which are allocated using different allocation 
bases,or 
(e) An unaLo' ;vable activity and a direct or indirect cost activity. 

Further Action Reauired: The CSDOE must cnsure that personnel costs funded with Title III 
funds mu~1 be suppOl ted by the doctunentation required by OMB Circular A-87. Attaclunent B, 
Seetion 8. The salé:tri!s of employees who work on more than one cost objective, e.g., Title III 
and non-Title III acti',ities or Title III administrative and non-administrative activities, must be 
supported by appropr iate time distribution records. The State must provide ED with evidence 
that LEAs have de\'eloped written procedures they will use to require employees to maintain 
time and dfort reC(lfCS and provide evidence that the procedures have been implemented. 

Finding P.E. The CSDOE has nol ensured !hal its LEAs meel Tille III supplement, nol supplanl 
requirements. One LEA used Title 111 funds to translate report cards, while another LEA used 
Title III ñmds for translation services that were not specific to Title III, ineluding interpretation 
at non-Title UI pan:nl meetings. The use ofTitle III funds for these activities is a violation ofthe 
supplement, not supplant provisions ofTille IU as these are services that are required to be 
provided by States md districts regardless ofthe availability ofFederal Title III funds. 

Citation: Section 3 j_ ! 5(g) ofthe ESEA states lhat Federal funds made available under this 
subpart shaIl be used so as to supplement the leve! of Federal, State, and local public funds that, 
in the absence of st:.ch availability, would have been expended for programs for limited English 
proficient children :m:l inunigrant children and youth and in no case to suppIant such Federal, 
State, and local pul:lic: funds. 

Further Action Req ui "ed: The CSDOE must provide ED with a detailed description ofhow and 
when it infonned it;;, Title III subgrantees ofthe supplement, not supplant requirement. This 
documentation must i nelude letters to Title 111 subgrantees or agendas for teclmical assistance 
meetings. The CS[)CoE must aIso provide ED with a description ofhow it wiIl annually comply 
and ensUf(' tbe eOITI:Cl implementation ofthis requirement. 

Finding ('fu The job description of the State Title 111 Director, who is 100% funded by Title 111, 
¡neludes "Administ::r and manage Connecticut's required bilingual education grant program in 
accordance with Se:::tion 1 0-17e-j". This is not allowable as it is an activity that is required by a 
state law. 

Citation: Section 31 t i(g) ofthe ESEA states that Federal funds made available under this 
subpart shall be used .;0 as lo supplemenl !he level of Federal, State, and local public funds !hat, 
in the abSf'DCe of sud: availability, would have been expended for programs for limited English 
proficient children :md irnmigrant children and youth and in no case to supplant such Federal, 
Stale, and local publj(. funds. 

Further Action Req-Jired: The CSDOE must ensure that appropriate accounting procedures are 
used for costs related to the Title III program and that tbe correet implementation ofthe 
supplement, not supplant requirement has been implemented. 
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Element 3.4A - Su p(: lement, Not Supplant - Assessment: The SEA has met requirements 
related (o supplemellt, not supplant and use ofTitle III funds to develop and administer 
State EL!' assessmellts under sections 1l11(b)(7) and 31l3(b)(2) oC tbe ESEA. 

Finding (]J: The CSIlOE has not ensured that its LEAs comply with Title III non-supplanting 
provisions related to the use ofTitle III funds for assessment purposes. One LEA provided 
purchase orders tha: iJlcluded payment for LAS Links booklets and training which are related to 
the administration cf lhe State's annual English language proficiency assessment. 

Citation: ~' ection 311 .';(g) ofthe ESEA states that Federal funds made available under this 
subpart sh,lll be usd :iO as to supplement the level of Federal, State, and local public funds that, 
in the absence of such availability, would have been expended for programs for limited English 
proficient children and irnmigrant children and youth and in no case to supplant such Federal, 
State, and local public funds. 

Further Artion Required: The CSDOE must provide ED with a description ofhow it will 
annually ensure the cf·rrect implementation orthe supplement, not supplant requirement for 
assessment, and evidence that activitics described have taken place. 

Finding OJ.;. The C:;DOE should review supplement. nol supplant requirements with its Title III 
LEAs regarding traini ng for administering the State' s English Language Proficiency Assessrnent. 
In one LEA, part of a professional development training that was intended to provide ESL 
teachers with the skilli to understand and interpret score reports ofassessments included 
administradon oftbo! LAS Links assessment. That training was provided with Title III funds, but 
was ¡ntended to give t l e ELL teachers the background on the assessment so that they could use 
results to drive instruction. Afier this training, however, sorne ofthese teachers asked ifthey 
could administer th(: a ssessment since they had received the training necessary to qualify them to 
administer the asseSSDlent. They were given pennission to administer the assessment. 

Citation: Section 31 1 ~(g) ofthe ESEA prohibits an LEA from using Title 1Il funds to support 
services or activitie~ : that it would provide in the absence of a Title III subgrant. 

Further Action Reguired: The CSDOE must provide ED with a description ofhow it will 
annually ensure the correct implementation ofthe supplement, not suppIant requirement for 
assessment, and evide:lce that activities described have taken place. 
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